Minutes for SGA October 27, 2014

**Attendance:**
Hillary Kirking - Senator
Caleb Stinemates - Senator
John Wittnebel - Senator
Garrick Kautz - Senator
Melissa Kelly - UP
Kelsey Randal - Senator
Alley Ballmer - PC
Krista Walker - Senator
Aaron Mccollum - Senator
Dan Mccollum - President
Tyler Cox - Secretary
Sara Koch - Advisor

**Agenda**

Call to Order (Dan)

Annie resigned
  Dan informed the body of SGA that our VP (Annie) had resigned.

Cable discussion
  We discussed where we allow cable for five different TV's. It would be 98.94 dollars a month for cable, for five TV's. The only debate that we had, was about putting cable in for the TV in the library. A vote for allocation of funs was called and it was 9 for and 3 against.

Study Garden (Dan)
We discussed the pitches of the three different companies. We decided to pick amongst the most expensive ones, due to the fact that there was already 10,000 dollars allocated for the study garden. The three most expensive designs will be posted in the library over the next week, to allow students to pick their favorite.

Nap Room (Tyler)
It was brought to the floor, by Tyler, that we should have a nap room available for students. The limited space available on campus interfered with the idea, however. The idea was shut down once that was brought forward.

Open Mic (Aaron)
The success of the open mic. night was discussed, and Senator Aaron motioned for a second to be held. It would be before Thanksgiving. It was decided to be held on November 20th at 4p.m. to 7p.m. in the cafeteria. A discussion of food for 75-80 people ensued, and was decided that 75-80 people was to be the expected attendance.

Ajourn (Dan)